
Section-: B: Officers Quarter 7 quarters Loacation: top floor and below

I.No Description Qty Unit Rate Amount

1 Dismantling windows, Ventilators, including MS Z

welded section frames manually and stacking at

ground floor and disopsal of materials as per local

municipal laws. 

63 No

2 Dismantling half-brick work external / internal

including removal of debirs and unserviceable

materials and stacking at suitable place of ground

and disposal of unserviceable materials as per local

municpal rule. (External duct area for plumbing

repair work etc)

150 sqm

3 Dismantling Reinforced Cement Concrete manually

or mechanically without affecting structural

componenets lintesl, chajjas etc and and stacking at

suitable place of ground and disposal of

unserviceable materials  as per local municipal rule.

1 Cum

4 Chipping RCC slabs columns beams to expose the

reinforcements to a depth of 25 to 50mm

100 sqm

5 Cleaning the reinforcement from rust from

reinforcement bars to give it a total rust free steel

surface by using alkaline chemical remover of

approved make etc complete of bar dia upto 20mm

dia

75 Rm

6 Cutting reinforcement of RCC work in chajjas, roof

slabs, balcony slabs and alike damaged by corrosion

and removing the reinforcements carefully. The

materials shall be disposed of to a municipal

approved dumping ground. The new bars shall be

replaced with damaged bars using weilding or tieing

the exsitng good quality bars etc as per site

conditions. Actual quantity will be known after

chipping the concrete surface.

60 Kg

7 Drilling suitable holes in RCC or PCC with power

driven drill machines to a minimumdepth of 100 for

columns and beams and 50 to 75mm to slabs

incluidng fixing the steel bars in position using epoxy

resin anchor grout of approved make but excluding

cost of reinforcment

20 no



8 Provding and mixing and applying bonding coat of

approved adhesives on chipping portions of RCC as

per specifications as directed by EIC

80 sqm

9 Providing, mixing and applying SBR polymer of

approved make modified cementious mortar of

proportion of 1:4 as per specificatio and direction of

EIC

a  12mm average thickness 40 Sqm

b. 25mm average thickness 40 Sqm

10 Providng and mixing and applying SBR polymer of

approved make modified plain and reinforced

cement concrete for structural members including

centring, shuttering, provding and fixing shear keys

(cost of shear keys will be paid separately), strutting,

propping, proper wet curing etc complete

a 50mm average thickness 40 sqm

11 Providing and laying SBR polymer modified plain/

RCC jacket for the structural members with specified

average thickness all around existing core of RCC

members, rate shall be for finished surface area of

concrte and shall included the cost of making holes

in existing RCC slabs, if required centring etc

complete. Column sections supporting stair case)

a 50mm average thickness 30 sqm

b 75mm thick average thickness 25 sqm

12 Providing, errecting and maintaining and removing

temporary protective screens made out of specified

fabric with all necesaries for fixing arrangemnt etc

complete

20 sqm

13 Providing and fixing hard drawn steel wire fabric of

size 75mmx25mm mesh or suitable size wire mesh

to be fixed and firmly anchors to the concrete

surface by means of L shaped M S shear keys

weilded with exisitng reinforcment etc complete.

Staircase are waist slab)

60 sqm

14 Dismantling Toilet doors, main doors including

damaged frame works etc and disposal of materials

to an approved municipal dumping ground.

14 no



15 Dismantling door frames chowkatach only whever

required and as per site conditions and disposal of

materials to an approved municipal dumping

ground.

0.4 Cum

16 Providing and fixing 30mm thick flush doors

including all accessories in terrace

4.2 sqm

17 Dismantling GI pipes upto 40mm dia external work

aind internal work including scaffolding etc and

disposal of materials to an aproved municipal

dumping ground.

35 M

18 Dismantling CI pipes upto 150mm dia external and

internal work and as per site conditions including

scaffolding etc and disposal of materials to an

aproved municipal  dumping ground.

35 M

19 Dismantling old damaged plasters in walls, ceilings

etc complete including scaffolding etc and disposal

of materials to an aproved municipal dumping

ground.

300 Sqm

20 Dismantling all plumbing fittings etc in kitchen,

toilets, bath rooms etc complete including

scaffolding etc and disposal of materials to an

aproved municipal  dumping ground.

7 No

21 Repair to plasters in patches in cement mortar 1:4

(C:CS) with thickness varying from 12mm to 15mm

including scaffolding, curing etc complete 

250 Sqm

22 Removing dry or oil bound distemper or paints or

white washing to walls, ceilings etc complete and

cleaning the site complete

2275 Sqm

23 Applying wall primer to walls in one or more coats

including cleaning the site complete.

2275 Sqm

24 Finishing the wall surface with putty of 2mm thick

average to make an even surface including filling all

dents, holes, cracks etc complete.

2275 sqm

25 Distempering the surfaces with oil bound distemper

in two or more coats of approved shade and colour 

2275 Sqm

26 Repair to RCC damaged chajjasa, ceilings with

polymer modifed cement based high performance

pre mixed high strength mortars of Fosroc

(Renderoc HB2/ Reneroc S2 as approved ) /

Ultratech (Base Krete

0 Sqm



27 Finishing the staircase grill, doors with synthetic

enamel paint in two or more coats including twoor

more coats of primer

90 sqm

28 Polishing the teak wood hand rails with melamine

polish

40 rm

29 Cleaning and desilting the gully traps including

disposal of materials to an aproved municipal

dumping ground.

5 No

30 Providing and fixing black sttone slab 18mm thick

with edges moulding and surface duly polsihed

48 sqm

31 Cleaning of overhead tank including de watering the

water, removing the silts, chemical washing etc

complete.

1 job

32 Providing and laying 600x600 mm premium quality

joint free Vitrified tile in flooring and skirting with

backing cement mortar 15 to 20mm 1:4 (Cement :

Coars Sand) including hacking and dismantling the

the top concret surafce for proper adhesion to

mortars, watering etc complete. Make : Johnson/

Kajaria/ Somany / equivalent as approved)

470 Sqm

33 P&F 300x300mm ceramic tiles in 15mm thick

cement mortar of 1:4 (cement: Coarse sand) in

kitchen area , toielt areas etc complete. Make:

johnson/ Kajaria/ Somany or equivalent as approved

)

210 Sqm

34 Plumbing work (jaquar make/ Hindware/

Cera/Parryware as approved by Engineer in charge)

a. Providing and fixing wall hung water closet with

accessories (KUS-WHT) 595mmx385mmx385mm

14 no

b Providing and fixing flush valve complete with

32mm size control cock with elbow set and wall

flange of required size (jaquat=r FLV-1015

/equiv)concealed cistern with floor mounted frame,

installation kit and P-type drain pipe connection set

for wall hung WC (CIB-WHT)

14 no

c P&F twin bib cock foam flow (aerated flow) 14 no

d P&F hand shower 14 no



e P&F bib cock and pillar cock of aerated flow of

approved sample

42 no

f P&F wall and angular cock concealed with flange of

approved sample

56 No

g P&F wash basins with half pedestal opal series 14 No

h P&F mirrors good quality 7 No

i P&F  hand showers with faucet of approved sample 14 No

l P&f GI pipe 20mm dia (Concelaed work) incluidng all

acccessories like bend, elbow etc complete. U clamp

shall be provided at regular spacing and iin each

turning point. Make TATA/equiv as approved. Wall

shall be grooved for insertion of pipes and make the

wall good with mortars,  etc cocmplete. 

70 Meter

k P&F 40mm GI pipes with bends etc complete for

flush pipes including making groove to the walls for

insertion of pipes and making the damaged wall to

god by cement mortar etc complete.

35 meter

l P&F GI pipe 25mm dia with specification as in 20mm

dia pipe

49 Meter

m Dismatling existing GI pipes at Roof terrace and

refixing the serviceabke GI pies along the Parapet

wall thus making the roof a free surface for rain

water flow

30 meter

n  P&F gate valve leader make 24 no

o P&F ss jali with cup 36 no

p P&F towel ring 14 no

q P&F soap dish 14 no

r waste coupling 14 no

s 450mm long braided hose 14 no

t concealed stop cock 14 no

u Bottle trap 32mm size with 250mm and 190mm long

wall connection pipes and wall flange (jaquar make /

equiv)

14 no



35 External plumbing work includes excavtion,CI pipe

laying, including traps, etc complete.Contractor

should submit vouchers of materials purchased.

Labour componet will be 20% and profit will be 15%.

Only CI pipes of HEPCO make or as approved will be

used.

1 ps 50000 50000

36 Repair to main flush doors including hinges, lippings

eye catcher, main locks of godrej make etc complete

7 no

37 Repair to flush doors in bed room, dining rooms

including aligining, replacement of hinges aldrops

etc completye

21 no

38 Polishing the existing kota stone of stair case area

with machines for floors and hand tools for risers

treads with mirror polish

40 sqm

39 Providing and laying half brick work with locally

available good quality bricks in cement mortar (1

part cement:4 parts of coarse sand) including curing

etc complete.

2 Sqm

40 Finishing the brick work with cement plaster of 12 to

15mm thick to brick works including curing etc

complete upto floor 5 level

5 Sqm

41 Water proofing to toilets 10 Sqm

a Supplying and grading concrete 1:2:3 over the

prepared surface admised with conplast WL @

125ml per bag oc cement

b Providing and applying two coats of elastomeric

polymenr modified cementious water proofing

coating Brushbond RFX at 1mm thickness on the

mother RCC surface. The storage mixing and

application of the coating should be strictly as per

manufacturers spe

42 Providing & Fixing aluminium sliding windows

powder coated with 4mm thick plain glass with all

accessories like handles, rubber beading etc

complete

84 sqm

43 Providing and fixing aluminium louver with glass

frosted of same specifiato as above

14 sqm

44 P&F silicon perimeter to all windows (wacker/ Dow

chemical) or equivalent)

350 M

45 Removal of debris 1 Job



46 Making opening in brick masonry wall of any

thicknes for exhaust fan 300mm dia

7 no

47 Repair to cracks of RCC roof slab by V groove

cutting and treating the surface with fosroc

chemicals as per manufacturres specifiation

15 Rm

48 Supplying and applying Fosroc brush bond on the

terrace roof surface as per manufacturers

specification

225 Sqm

Cost of Seven Quarters including Staircase area rea 50000

Total

Discount if any % 0% 0

Total cost 50000

Construction Chemicals: Sika/

Fosroc/STP/CICO/Ultratec/ Choskey etc as approved

by Engineer-in-charge


